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Abstract

Background: Paediatric speech and language therapist (SLT) roles often involve planning individualized intervention
for specific children, working collaboratively with families and education staff, providing advice, training and
coaching and raising awareness. A tiered approach to service delivery is currently recommended whereby services
become increasingly specialized and individualized for children with greater needs.
Aims: To stimulate discussion regarding delivery of SLT services by examining evidence regarding the effectiveness
of (1) intervention for children with language disorders at different tiers and (2) SLT roles within these tiers; and
to propose an evidence-based model of SLT service delivery and a flowchart to aid clinical decision-making.
Methods & Procedures: Meta-analyses and systematic reviews, together with controlled, peer-reviewed group studies
where recent systematic reviews were not available, of interventions for children with language disorders are
discussed, alongside the differing roles SLTs play in these interventions. Gaps in the evidence base are highlighted.
Main Contribution: The service-delivery model presented resembles the tiered model commonly used in education
services, but divides individualized (Tier 3) services into Tier 3A: indirect intervention delivered by non-SLTs, and
Tier 3B: direct intervention by an SLT. We report evidence for intervention effectiveness, which children might
best be served by each tier, the role SLTs could take within each tier and the effectiveness of these roles. Regarding
universal interventions provided to all children (Tier 1) and those targeted at children with language weaknesses or
vulnerabilities (Tier 2), there is growing evidence that approaches led by education services can be effective when
staff are highly trained and well supported. There is currently limited evidence regarding additional benefit of
SLT-specific roles at Tiers 1 and 2. With regard to individualized intervention (Tier 3), children with complex or
pervasive language disorders can progress following direct individualized intervention (Tier 3B), whereas children
with milder or less pervasive difficulties can make progress when intervention is managed by an SLT, but delivered
indirectly by others (Tier 3A), provided they are well trained and supported, and closely monitored.
Conclusions & Implications: SLTs have a contribution to make at all tiers, but where prioritization for clinical
services is a necessity, we need to establish the relative benefits and cost-effectiveness at each tier. Good evidence
exists for SLTs delivering direct individualized intervention and we should ensure that this is available to children
with pervasive and/or complex language disorders. In cases where service models are being provided which lack
evidence, we strongly recommend that SLTs investigate the effectiveness of their approaches.
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What this paper adds
What is already known on the subject
A tiered approach to service delivery is often recommended in which intervention for children with language disorders
becomes increasingly individualized. A current dilemma is how to balance time spent supporting and training other
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professionals who can reach a greater number of children against the provision of individualized intervention for a
smaller number of children with the most severe language disorders, in the context of limited resources.

What this paper adds to existing knowledge
This paper aims to stimulate discussion by highlighting available evidence regarding the effectiveness of intervention
and SLT roles at different tiers. It provides a model that is based on this evidence and that (1) describes the children
who may best be served by each type of input and (2) illustrates what form SLT input could take at different tiers. It
also provides a flowchart to aid clinical decision-making.

What are the potential or actual clinical implications of this work?
This evidence review indicates that SLTs must ensure sufficient training and skills in others asked to deliver language
interventions. Furthermore, education staff and families may require ongoing support to enable them to deliver
evidence-based programmes as intended. Children with complex and pervasive language impairments have distinct
needs and are likely to require individualized SLT support which includes close collaborative working between SLTs,
education staff and families, and in some cases direct SLT intervention. Thus, service-delivery models should ensure
SLTs have sufficient time to work effectively with these children.

Introduction

Speech and language therapists (SLTs) are an integral
part of the children’s workforce. They contribute spe-
cialist knowledge and skills regarding children’s speech,
language and communication development and work
alongside other professionals to enhance communica-
tion, especially in children with difficulties in these ar-
eas. There have been recent changes in the roles and
locations in which paediatric SLTs work and many are
now based in the community and in schools. Indeed,
many are now employed directly by schools. Roles may
be determined or facilitated by the model of employ-
ment, and whilst a move away from the clinic into
educational provision and the community is positive,
leading to increased collaborative working in ecologi-
cally valid contexts, it has also led to an increasing fo-
cus on the language needs of all children, as opposed
to only those with severe needs (Bercow 2008). With-
out increased staffing levels, this may have resulted in
decreased time for direct intervention (less than one-
quarter of the average SLT’s time is spent on this (Pring
et al. 2012), and an accompanying dissatisfaction with
service-delivery models from some SLTs (Pring et al.
2012) and parents (Dockrell et al. 2006). Other par-
ents are more positive, especially those whose children
attend schools with specialist provision (Lindsay et al.
2016).

This paper considers the effectiveness of different
roles played by SLTs as part of an integrated workforce
and aims to stimulate a discussion about how best to
provide services in an effective manner. Different mod-
els of employment of SLTs apply internationally and
influence service delivery, practitioner roles and skills
set. However, issues regarding prioritization of unmet
need are universal, so the discussion aims to be relevant
to SLTs internationally.

Recent models of SLT service delivery for children
and young people conceptualize services as involving a
hierarchy of SLT involvement, whereby some support is
provided for all and greater support for those children
with more severe needs (e.g., Gascoigne 2006, Law et al.
2013). These models resemble those in education and
youth justice services, variously called tiers/stages/waves
or response to intervention (RTI) models (e.g., Fuchs
and Fuchs 2006, Snow et al. 2015). However, there is
lack of clarity about the precise nature and aims of SLT
roles at different tiers, and evidence that these roles are
effective in achieving these aims is sparse.

The purpose here is first to present a modified ver-
sion of a tiered intervention model, which splits Tier 3
in order to provide clarity regarding interventions at this
tier. We then summarize for each tier the available evi-
dence regarding the effectiveness of (1) support and/or
intervention for children at that tier and (2) SLT roles
within each tier. This paper is a discussion paper not a
systematic review. However, we draw on evidence from
systematic reviews and meta-analyses where possible.
Where these are not available or more recent studies are
available, we include discussion of individual studies, al-
though we do not include single-case studies. Based on
the evidence reviewed, we then suggest an overall model
of SLT service delivery and a flowchart to aid clinical
decision-making.

We recognize that evidence is not the only influence
on clinical decision-making; evidence-based practice in-
volves using clinical expertise and experience to make
decisions about the care of individual clients by inte-
grating the values of the ‘fully informed’ client with the
best available evidence from systematic research into the
decision-making process. In addition, there are ethical,
financial, national and local political considerations that
influence service decisions. However, outcomes should
inform the decision-making process. By summarizing
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Figure 1. Response to intervention model of intervention for children with language disorders. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlineli-
brary.com]

the evidence we aim (1) to help clinicians present an
overview of the evidence to clients, so they are ‘fully
informed’; and (2) to stimulate discussion about the di-
rection of the profession in relation to children’s SLT ser-
vices, highlighting where further research is needed. An
important premise is the general agreement that com-
munication is a human right and that SLTs have a key
role to play in maximizing functional communication
in children with speech, language and communication
needs (McLeod 2018).

In this paper, we focus primarily on children with
language disorder. Language disorder arises in develop-
ment and is affected by a complex interplay of genetic
and environmental factors. We use the term ‘language
disorder’ in the manner set out by Bishop et al. (2017) to
refer to all children with language difficulties that cause
functional impairment in everyday life and are associ-
ated with poor prognosis. This includes children whose
language difficulties occur in isolation (for which the rec-
ommended term is ‘developmental language disorder’,
DLD) and those whose language difficulties are associ-
ated with other conditions such as autism. For brevity,
we have limited ourselves to literature relating to the
populations that comprise a significant percentage of
children’s SLT services. We do also consider pre-school
children with low language where the prognosis is un-
clear, who would often be served by Tier 1 and 2 inter-
ventions. Both groups of children (those with language
disorders and with language difficulties with unclear
prognosis) are included in the umbrella term ‘speech
language and communication needs’ (Royal College of
Speech and Language Therapists (RCSLT) 2017).

SLTs working with language difficulties or language
disorder are part of the multidisciplinary children’s

workforce who have complementary skills and a com-
mon goal of maximizing the child’s functioning, activity,
well-being and participation, in both education and so-
cially. The SLT’s specific role in part depends on the roles
and working models of the other professionals in that
workforce. Close collaboration between SLTs, families
and other professionals supporting children with lan-
guage difficulties and disorders is a crucial component
of effective support for these children and their families.

Tiered intervention models

Tiered intervention models generally divide interven-
tion into three different levels, waves, stages or tiers
(e.g., Fuchs and Fuchs 2006, Gascoigne 2006, Law et al.
2013, Snow et al. 2015). However, there is a mismatch
in terminology used in education versus health services
(shown schematically in figure 1).

Education intervention tiers are generally related to
the characteristics of children. Tier 1 aims to provide
high-quality teaching for all; Tier 2 provides education-
led language programmes for children performing just
below age expectations; and Tier 3 focuses on children
with identified language disorders who are not making
expected progress and are likely to require individualized
intervention. Tiers are thus broadly matched to inter-
ventions, but focus on child need (e.g., Fuchs and Fuchs
2006). In contrast, ‘universal’, ‘targeted’ and ‘specialist’
SLT services describe the type of support or intervention
provided by SLTs or the aims of the intervention in terms
of prevention (Law et al. 2013). ‘Specialist interventions’
usually involve individualized intervention devised by
an SLT for a specific child (which broadly aligns with
education’s Tier 3) and aim to improve skills, reduce
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the functional impact of the impairment and increase
participation, potentially preventing negative secondary
sequelae. The labels ‘targeted’ and ‘specialist’ are both
used to describe intervention managed but not directly
delivered by an SLT. This is confusing. For example,
Scottish Government (2010) guidance reflects most al-
lied health profession practice in stating that when an
SLT has a duty of care and is managing intervention (re-
gardless of whether the intervention is delivered ‘directly’
by an SLT or ‘indirectly’ by non-SLTs under the direc-
tion of the SLT), this is specialist intervention. However,
some (e.g., Law et al. 2012, 2017) regard indirect in-
tervention as ‘targeted’ intervention because it is not
delivered by an SLT, even though it is individualized to
the child and overseen by an SLT. This lack of consis-
tency is indicated in figure 1 by the dashed arrows. To
avoid confusion, we split Tier 3 into Tier 3B for di-
rect individualized/specialist intervention and Tier 3A
for indirect individualized intervention (currently called
variously ‘specialist’ or ‘targeted’; figure 1). We consider
it essential to distinguish ‘indirect’ work for which an
SLT has a duty of care (which we call Tier 3A) from that
delivered by education services at Tier 2, where the SLT
does not have a duty of care, although the child may be
recognized as having special educational or additional
support needs.

The precise definition of ‘targeted intervention’ is
unclear in SLT practice, but the primary focus is on
‘vulnerable’ children (Gascoigne 2006) with the aim of
decreasing the prevalence of language difficulties in the
population (Law et al. 2013). The provision of small
group work at Tier 2 for children who have been iden-
tified as having language levels below age expectations
would fall under ‘targeted’ interventions in most defini-
tions. However, any lack of distinction between Tier 2
and what we call Tier 3A is problematic if it is unclear
whether or not an SLT has a legal and ethical responsi-
bility for the intervention provided.

‘Targeted’ intervention can also, in most interpreta-
tions, cover interventions/advice for vulnerable groups
of children who, due to family circumstances such as
economic hardship, are deemed to be at increased risk
of language difficulties. These children have not been
identified as having language levels below age expecta-
tions and some may have language abilities within the
expected range. This is sometimes referred to as ‘targeted
selective’ intervention (as opposed to ‘targeted indicated’
where the children’s lower language levels are known—
see above; Asmussen et al. 2016). In this paper, we will
discuss studies under Tier 1 if they are designed to help
all children, but under Tier 2 if they provide interven-
tion for a limited number, often in small groups.

‘Universal’ SLT services aim to prevent future prob-
lems (Law et al. 2013), by providing effective, inclu-
sive, communication environments for all. SLT roles in

universal services often focus on two important areas:
improving the ability of parents and professionals to
identify speech, language and/or communication diffi-
culties in children; and enhancing interaction to max-
imize opportunities for all children to develop good
communication skills (thus aligning with Tier 1).

The lack of agreement in terminology hinders mu-
tual understanding and effective collaboration between
education and health services, and in practice interven-
tion levels are not always clearly signalled (Law et al.
2012: 14), leading to confusion about where responsi-
bilities for intervention lie. In this paper, we consider
the evidence for effectiveness of interventions in terms
of levels shown inside the triangle in figure 1, mapped
to education services’ Tiers 1–3 which we label:

• High-quality teaching and interactions for all chil-
dren (Tier 1).

• Education-led small groups following manualized
language programmes (Tier 2).

• Individualized intervention where children are reg-
istered on an SLT caseload and where the SLT has
a duty of care (Tier 3). This is split into:
• Tier 3A: Indirect individualized intervention

planned and monitored by the SLT but deliv-
ered by parents or a member of the children’s
workforce.

• Tier 3B: Direct individualized intervention,
delivered by the SLT who planned the
intervention.

Figure 1 shows lines between the tiers and for clarity
we will discuss the evidence for each tier separately.
However, both the interventions and children’s needs
are better viewed as a continuum.

Aims

For each tier, we first summarize the evidence for ef-
fectiveness of intervention for children with language
difficulties and disorders, then consider the roles SLTs
may play in the delivery of the intervention, and sum-
marize the available evidence regarding the effectiveness
of these roles. In addition, we consider evidence of the
effectiveness of SLTs’ joint collaborative work and train-
ing with parents and other professionals, across all tiers.
Finally, we describe a model of service delivery based on
the evidence reviewed.

Method

For each tier, we first searched for systematic reviews
and meta-analyses published from year 2000 using
the SpeechBite website (see http://speechbite.com/),
Cochrane database and Google Scholar. Where several
reviews or meta-analyses exist for a topic, we chose the

http://speechbite.com/
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most recent and the most relevant to the discussions in
this paper (i.e., those focusing on service delivery rather
than specific interventions). Where we found no recent
systematic reviews or meta-analyses, we discuss older
systematic reviews, more recent narrative reviews and
individual papers published in the relevant area since
the last review. We excluded single-case studies and in-
dicate whether other studies were randomized control
trials (RCTs).

Tier 1 interventions (high quality teaching
and interactions for all children)

Evidence of the effectiveness of Tier 1 interventions

For children enrolled in education, effective Tier 1 pro-
vision requires active classroom management and teach-
ing to support the development of oral language skills.
Tier 1 intervention may involve teachers or early educa-
tors delivering language programmes to all children in
their classes and large-scale cluster RCTs have shown
these can result in improved performance in gram-
mar, morphology and vocabulary (Neuman et al. 2011,
Vadasy et al. 2015a, Apthorp et al. 2012). However,
a large Danish RCT providing a lower level of in-
put (Bleses et al. 2017) did not result in significant
changes in child language. The fact that the number
of sessions delivered was a significant predictor suggests
that better results may have been achieved with more
intervention.

Tier 1 intervention may also involve professional de-
velopment (PD) for education staff. Several large-scale
RCTs in Canada and the United States have explored
the effectiveness of PD for pre-school educators and a
recent meta-analysis of studies of PD focusing on lan-
guage and/or literacy (Markussen-Brown et al. 2017)
found medium effects on adult–child interactions and
large effects on the physical classroom space, but no sig-
nificant effect on educator knowledge. Less than half
the included studies reported child outcomes, but the
meta-analysis revealed a non-significant effect on child
vocabulary and small to medium significant effects on
phonological awareness and alphabet knowledge. Sur-
prisingly, the improvements in child outcomes were not
mediated by improvements in the way the adults inter-
acted with the children. Markussen-Brown et al. (2017)
found better outcomes for PD of longer duration and
greater intensity (the average amount of PD was around
50–60 h). Courses alone had no significant effects, but
courses plus components such as coaching and feedback
had significantly larger effects. The most important pre-
dictor was whether the PD included more than one
component (e.g., course plus coaching and feedback, or
the addition of a language curriculum or use of assess-
ment data to guide lesson planning).

Fewer studies have been carried out considering the
effects of PD for teachers in schools. Snow et al.’s (2014)
cluster RCT involving 14 primary schools in a socioe-
conomically disadvantaged area found 6 days of PD
plus follow-up support improved children’s average oral
language and literacy skills. It is not clear whether the
changes applied to children with language disorders, as
their results are not reported separately.

In a smaller study comparing two secondary schools,
one intervention and one control (Starling et al. 2012),
adolescents with language disorder were assessed follow-
ing teacher training in language modification techniques
(8 h training plus observation and coaching). Results in-
dicated positive changes in the adolescents’ written ex-
pression and listening comprehension, but not reading
or speaking. However, due to the design of this study it
is possible that changes may have resulted from school
differences rather than the intervention per se.

The above studies on PD for education professionals
involved a high level of commitment from researchers
and education staff. Courses alone do not appear to
be effective unless combined with other components
such as individual coaching and feedback, tailored to
the needs of individual staff.

Tier 1 services also focus on children before they en-
ter education and often aim to change parents’ interac-
tion with their children, to increase the amount of con-
tingent talk (McGillion et al. 2017, Landry et al. 2011)
or increase the vocabulary children are exposed to, e.g.,
via interactive shared book reading (Mol et al. 2008).
A meta-analysis of parenting education programmes for
children aged 3–5 years (Grindal et al. 2016) found
little beneficial effect unless opportunities to practise
parenting skills were provided. The addition of coach-
ing and feedback led to larger effects. However, evi-
dence from RCTs with parents of infants (below 1 year
old) found training alone via a video focused on in-
creasing contingent talk (where the caregiver talks about
what is in the infant’s current focus of attention; Landry
et al. 2011, McGillion et al. 2017), can lead to posi-
tive effects on children’s language. However, these may
not be maintained in the longer-term (McGillion et al.
2017).

Meta-analyses of family-based emergent literacy in-
terventions (Mol et al. 2008, Manz et al. 2010) found
moderate effects on expressive language, and smaller ef-
fects on receptive language. However, the effectiveness
was substantially reduced for ‘at risk’ children in families
with low incomes or less educated mothers. A similar
result was found in a meta-analysis of vocabulary in-
terventions for children aged 0–6 years (Marulis and
Neuman 2013); while these were generally effective,
effect sizes were significantly lower in children from
low socioeconomic status (SES) backgrounds and were
further reduced if children had additional risk factors.
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Thus, careful evaluation of Tier 1 interventions designed
to enhance language in all children is needed to establish
whether they are effective for children at highest risk for
continuing language difficulties.

SLT roles in Tier 1 interventions

There has been little evaluation of the effectiveness of
SLT-specific roles in universal health and education ser-
vices for children. These Tier 1 roles usually focus on
training others to promote the development of speech,
language and communication. Law and Pagnamenta
(2017) found that more than 50% of UK SLT ser-
vices are working at Tier 1 with children aged 0–2 years,
but it is unclear if training provides the 50–60 h in
the studies discussed in the previous section. A recent
scoping review (Smith et al. 2017: 416) focused on SLT
roles in health promotion for children aged 0–3 years
concluded ‘this lack of quality in reporting and study
design result in an inability to draw any conclusions re-
garding the effectiveness of speech and language therapy
health-promotion services for early language delay’.

Other SLT roles at Tier 1 focus on raising awareness
in the general public (especially parents) and policy-
makers of (1) the importance of language to economic
independence, health and well-being; and (2) identifi-
cation of children with language disorders and the ‘red
flags’ and risk factors for a persistent language disor-
der (further discussed below). Public awareness rais-
ing is often the remit of membership organizations,
professional bodies and charities. The effectiveness of
SLTs in these activities should be measured against
these other lobbying and public information activists.
However, SLT services have a role in raising aware-
ness among those who are potential referrers of impor-
tant ‘red flags’ and risk factors for persistent language
disorders.

Tier 1 intervention is often described as ‘preventa-
tive,’ (e.g., Law et al. 2013) but most models of ed-
ucation and SLT service delivery acknowledge that a
number of children are likely to need more targeted
or individualized support at Tiers 2 or 3. Longitudinal
studies of children with DLD indicate that difficulties
persist well beyond the early years and may affect social
and work contexts into adulthood and thus long-term
support may be required.

Tier 2 interventions (education-led small
groups delivering language programmes)

Evidence of the effectiveness of Tier 2 interventions

A number of research studies have evaluated interven-
tions delivered to support oral language skills in small
groups of children with weaknesses or ‘vulnerabilities’.

Some studies could be described as ‘targeted selective’
because recipients were in high-risk groups rather than
being included based on their actual language abilities.
For example, Dockrell et al. (2010) found improved re-
ceptive and expressive language performance following
‘Talking Time’ groups with pre-school children from de-
prived areas learning English as an additional language.
Other studies were RCTs involving children with identi-
fied language difficulties (‘targeted indicated’) with a fo-
cus on improving receptive and expressive language (e.g.,
Nuffield Language Programme: Bowyer-Crane et al.
2008, Fricke et al. 2013, 2017; Talk Boost: Lee and
Pring 2016) and vocabulary (Connections; Vadasy et al.
2015b). A pair of RCTs in the United States evaluated
Tier 2 interventions in an RTI model for children whose
difficulties persisted following high quality Tier 1 in-
tervention in pre-school settings (Lonigan and Phillips
2016). In study 1, they found no benefit from the lan-
guage intervention groups, but some benefit was evident
in study 2 after extensive modifications including reduc-
ing the group size from six to four, increasing training
to 20 h for the professionals delivering the intervention
and reducing the number of intervention targets. How-
ever, the authors suggest that even more intervention
than the 15 h provided may be required.

The above interventions were typically carried out
by education staff in schools, with researchers providing
training and ongoing support, and measuring fidelity of
delivery of the intervention. Evidence is emerging that
generalization to regular practice in which training is
not provided by the developer of the programme and is
at lower intensities results in smaller effect sizes than the
original studies (Fricke et al. 2017), and in some cases
no significant effects (Thurston et al. 2016). Therefore,
more effectiveness trials of promising interventions are
needed to establish the quantity and quality of train-
ing required for these programmes to be successfully
delivered in schools without support from the original
developers.

SLT roles in Tier 2 interventions

Whilst SLTs frequently present school staff with lan-
guage and communication programmes, the majority
of the studies discussed above were led by education or
psychology researchers, and in the studies with large
and significant effects, the originators of the inter-
vention provided the training to those delivering it.
Given the small effects in the RCTs by Fricke et al.
(2017) and Thurston et al. (2016) when SLTs provided
the training, indications are that training and support
for such programmes needs to be at higher intensity
than was provided in these studies, and the quality of
training and coaching provided by SLTs needs to be
evaluated.
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Tier 3 interventions (individualized
intervention)

Individualized interventions are based on assessment of
a particular child’s needs. In clinical practice, the recom-
mendation is that the professional with a duty of care for
the child should monitor the delivery and outcomes of
each period of intervention. Planning will usually take
into account the views of the child, family and edu-
cation staff. When asking others to share the delivery
of intervention, the SLT has a responsibility to provide
the necessary training, support and resources to ensure
a high-quality intervention specifically tailored to the
child’s needs. In the UK, many SLTs use an ‘episodes
of care’ approach in which the SLT ‘opens’ or initiates
an ‘episode’ of intervention and when this is completed
they ‘close’ it, discharging the child from their care un-
til any further re-referral. This contrasts with education
provision which is ongoing throughout the school years,
and now (in the UK at least) potentially to 25 years
(Department for Education and Department of Health
2015). Whilst ‘episodes of care’ allow a service to man-
age the demands of a large caseload of children, there is
a risk of failure to assess the need for further provision
for children after discharge. For example, in McCartney
and Muir (2017), SLTs reported that a failure to un-
derstand the need for re-referral resulted in some school
leavers with learning disabilities missing SLT assessment
of post-school intervention needs. Thus, careful expla-
nation and discussion with other professionals regarding
re-referral processes, and the meaning of this form of case
closure or ‘discharge’, is required.

In the next sections we separate individualized inter-
vention into direct intervention, delivered by the SLT
(often with others supporting practice and the general-
ization of new skills) versus indirect intervention, deliv-
ered by non-SLTs, such as parents or education staff.

Direct individualized intervention (Tier 3B)

For children with DLD (many of whom would previ-
ously have been diagnosed as having specific language
impairment, SLI), good evidence exists of positive ef-
fects of individualized one-to-one direct intervention
with an SLT for improving expressive language skills
and vocabulary (for reviews, see Law et al. 2003, Ebbels
2014, Lowe et al. 2018) and some studies are beginning
to emerge considering the effectiveness of delivery of in-
tervention via telehealth (Wales et al. 2017). Fewer stud-
ies explore the effectiveness of intervention for children
with severe and pervasive difficulties, including receptive
language difficulties (for a review, see Boyle et al. 2010).
In general, studies using standardized tests as outcome
measures fail to show significant effects of intervention
for children with receptive difficulties (see Boyle et al.

2009; and Gillam et al. 2008, both RCTs). These data
raise the issue of the use of assessments in populations
for whom they were not developed or for purposes for
which they were not designed (Dockrell and Marshall
2015). Standardized tests can be a measure of change
for some children, e.g., they detected expressive lan-
guage gains in Boyle et al.’s (2009) cohort, but they may
not be sufficiently sensitive to smaller changes in chil-
dren with severe and pervasive difficulties. Studies using
more tailored measures of progress generally show larger
effect sizes and indeed such studies have found signifi-
cant gains with intervention targeting either a range of
areas (Ebbels et al. 2017, Gallagher and Chiat 2009) or
the specific language areas of receptive vocabulary and
word finding (Throneburg et al. 2000, Wright et al.
2018, Ebbels et al. 2012, Hyde-Wright et al. 1993)
and production and comprehension of specific gram-
matical structures (Ebbels et al. 2007, 2014). Note that
Gallagher and Chiat (2009) and Ebbels et al. (2007,
2012, 2014) were RCTs; the others provide a lower level
of evidence.

There is also emerging evidence that children with
severe, complex, and pervasive communication and lan-
guage disorders (including those associated with autism
and learning disabilities) can make progress with di-
rect individualized intervention, usually in combination
with collaborative work (discussed further below). Rel-
evant studies tend to focus on the acquisition of specific
skills, e.g. requesting using Picture Exchange Commu-
nication Scheme (PECS; Bondy and Frost 1994, not an
RCT), or precursor skills for language, e.g., joint atten-
tion (Green et al. 2010). Evidence is also emerging of
benefits from direct intervention targeting social com-
munication for children with autism, with outcomes
relating to language abilities (Kasari et al. 2012) and par-
ents’ ability to respond to their child in a synchronous
manner (Green et al. 2010). The National Institute for
Health Care and Excellence (NICE) for children and
young people with autism (NICE 2013) noted sugges-
tive evidence for benefit from direct, early social com-
munication intervention when data from a number of
studies were combined (Kendall et al. 2013).

Indirect individualized intervention (Tier 3A)

Individualized intervention may be delivered indirectly,
i.e., planned by an SLT but delivered by others. For pre-
school children this is often via parents and for school-
aged children via education staff. Systematic reviews and
meta-analyses of SLT interventions with preschool chil-
dren (Roberts and Kaiser 2011, DeVeney et al. 2017,
Tosh et al. 2017, Lawler et al. 2013) suggest that parental
delivery of individualized intervention can lead to im-
proved speech and language skills for children with
expressive language difficulties, including those with
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intellectual disabilities. Roberts and Kaiser (2011) re-
ported that the majority of studies analyzed found larger
effect sizes for expressive relative to receptive language
and indeed expressive language was the focus of most
parent implemented intervention.

Tosh et al. (2017) explored the amount of coach-
ing provided to parents and concluded that home pro-
grammes are effective when delivered with high dosage
rates and when parents receive direct coaching from
an SLT. In addition, they found that across all stud-
ies reviewed, effective home programmes had a similar
cost to SLT services as direct intervention for compara-
ble gain, with indications that direct intervention pro-
vides a more consistent treatment response. Tosh et al.
(2017: 264) also caution that the quality of the major-
ity of studies providing evidence of the effectiveness of
home programmes is low and thus ‘the evidence sup-
porting the use of home programs remains poor’. For
children with language disorder and autism, a system-
atic review of parent-mediated approaches (Oono et al.
2013) did not find evidence of gains in child-related
measures of language, communication or behaviour or
reductions in parent stress, but did find evidence of pos-
itive change in patterns of parent–child interaction and
possibly in receptive vocabulary and severity of autism
symptoms.

In educational settings, indirect intervention is usu-
ally delivered by education staff or SLT assistants; in-
deed Tosh et al. (2017) found no studies involving par-
ents with children over 7 years of age. Studies which
have demonstrated benefit for children in educational
settings (both with pre-schoolers and school-aged chil-
dren) have involved well-trained and -supported staff
under the direct management of a research team, SLT
or specialist teacher. This applies to interventions aiming
to improve joint attention (Lawton and Kasari 2012) or
joint engagement (Wong 2013) in children with autism;
a range of specific speech and language targets in chil-
dren with speech and/or language disorders (Mecrow
et al. 2010), and to expressive language targets for
children with expressive (but not receptive) language
impairments (Boyle et al. 2009). Boyle et al. (2009)
reported minimal treatment effects for children with re-
ceptive language impairments and/or progress on recep-
tive language targets. In addition, an effectiveness study
(McCartney et al. 2011), used the same intervention as
that used in Boyle et al. (2009) delivered by school staff,
who were provided with the manualized programme,
with little ongoing supervision. This study did not re-
sult in improved receptive or expressive language. The
authors suggest that a likely reason for the differences
between the studies was that, in the effectiveness study
(McCartney et al. 2011), the intervention was not de-
livered as intended by the education staff, who were
receiving lower levels of support.

Joint collaborative work with parents
and/or education staff

Collaborative work with parents, health and education
staff occurs at all tiers, i.e., for the benefit of individual
children with identified language disorders (Tier 3), chil-
dren with language weaknesses (Tier 2) and whole classes
of children (Tier 1). Collaborative work is an aspect
of SLT services which is not practised universally but
which we view as important; hence, we consider what
this approach may add in this specific section. Collabo-
rative work involves joint planning and decision-making
about the priorities and method of delivery of an inter-
vention, and is different from training or directing an
assistant where the SLT may take on the role of ‘expert’.
The aim is often to reduce the functional impact of
a child’s difficulties on their access to the curriculum,
social participation or well-being, and to practise new
skills in a range of settings (Archibald 2017).

When parents are working with SLTs on areas of
language and communication development, these are
likely to be specific to their individual child’s needs (i.e.,
Tier 3). A meta-analysis showed interventions delivered
simultaneously by SLTs and parents to be more effec-
tive in improving the spoken language of children with
autism than interventions delivered by a clinician or
parent only (Hampton and Kaiser 2016).

Collaborative work between education staff and
SLTs may focus on individual children or on whole
classes, and systematic reviews have concluded that col-
laborative work between SLTs and teachers is beneficial
in classes with high numbers of ‘at-risk’ children and
also for children with identified language disorders (i.e.,
across Tiers 1–3) (Archibald 2017, Cirrin et al. 2010).

Training for parents or education staff

In order to support decision-making and the delivery of
intervention activities, training for parents and others
(particularly education staff ) is relevant to all tiers, but
needs to be intensive and involve continuing support.
At Tier 1, successful PD for education staff can range
from 8 h (Starling et al. 2012) to more than 50–60 h
(Snow et al. 2014; Markussen-Brown et al. 2017), and
effective training is accompanied by individual obser-
vation sessions with coaching and/or feedback. Stud-
ies of effective Tier 2 interventions involved relatively
intensive initial training (4 days in Fricke et al. 2013;
Bowyer-Crane et al. 2008) followed by ongoing training
(at least fortnightly), support and monitoring for staff
delivering programmes. Larger studies with less train-
ing showed smaller effects (Fricke et al. 2017, Thurston
et al. 2016). Studies at Tier 3A demonstrating good out-
comes for children had high levels of support for parents
(Tosh et al. 2017) or involved professionals who were
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Figure 2. SLT roles in response to intervention model of intervention for children with language disorders. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

employed and supervised directly by the SLT service or
research team (Boyle et al. 2009; Mecrow et al. 2010).
In the only study where the level of support provided
to staff carrying out Tier 3A intervention resembles that
provided by current routine SLT services provided in
the UK, the intervention was not delivered as planned
and the children showed little progress (McCartney et al.
2011). This highlights the need for regular monitoring
and support in order to ensure that indirect intervention
takes place as intended.

SLTs routinely delegate direct work to others, but
the UK Health and Care Professions Council (HCPC)
standards of conduct, performance and ethics (HCPC
2016: 7) state explicitly: ‘You must only delegate work to
someone who has the knowledge, skills and experience
needed to carry it out safely and effectively’ and ‘you
must continue to provide appropriate supervision and
support to those you delegate work to’. In view of this,
it is crucial to establish the levels of training, support,
coaching and monitoring required for positive outcomes
for children across all tiers of intervention. The evidence
cited suggests that limited training offered as a cost-
saving substitution for other forms of intervention is
unlikely to be effective. Services providing such training
need to examine the outcomes for children, in order to
establish whether their input has been effective.

Models of service delivery and intervention

Based on the evidence summarized above, we have con-
structed a model of SLT service delivery (figure 2)

presenting possible SLT roles, and a flowchart
(figure 3) showing the key questions that may indicate
different pathways to intervention and the intervention
an individual child might receive. The answers to these
questions indicate the need for an SLT assessment (‘red
flags’ and ‘risk factors’ predicting ongoing problems are
discussed below) and the appropriate tier of interven-
tion for a child at a given point in time, which depends
on factors shown in figure 2: relating to poor RTI, com-
plexity and severity in terms of both receptive language
difficulties and impact of impairment on functioning.

The model in figure 2 expands on our previous
model in figure 1. Here we have incorporated research
evidence to help identify children requiring individual-
ized approaches. We have included severity of receptive
language difficulties as a core factor in the model be-
cause the evidence suggests that these children do not
make progress unless provided with direct SLT and/or
joint collaborative work. We have added a second tri-
angle on the right which provides examples of possible
SLT roles at each tier. Collaborative working and coach-
ing/training cut across all tiers, whereas other SLT roles
may be more specific to each tier. The inversion of the
right-hand triangle represents, first, the weight of the
current evidence base concerning SLT roles in support-
ing children with language disorders and, second, our
view that those children with the greatest needs require
the largest proportion of SLT time and specialist skills.
This is not to say that children with milder difficulties
do not require support, but rather that the specific tech-
nical skills of an SLT may not be essential for improving
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Figure 3. Flowchart of pathways to intervention. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

language outcomes for these children (as shown by the
success of Tier 1 and 2 studies discussed above which did
not involve SLTs). The model is based on current knowl-
edge but the limited evidence available means it may
need to change if further evidence emerges on treatment
outcomes and (cost-)effectiveness of different SLT roles.

Identification of children likely to require
individualized intervention at Tier 3

RTI models have been criticized for creating a ‘wait to
fail’ approach (Reynolds and Shaywitz 2009), where the
impression is that children have to fail at Tiers 1 and
2 before accessing Tier 3. To avoid this, a pathway is
needed for children who should see an SLT without de-
lay, including those who are the focus of Bishop et al.
(2017), who are likely to have a persisting language dis-
order. This requires proper evaluation of factors which
identify children at risk of a persisting disorder who
need individualized intervention from those likely to
resolve their language difficulties either spontaneously
or with good support at Tiers 1 and 2. This appraisal

should take into account the wide variability in child
language ability and rate of language development, es-
pecially in the pre-school years when early language dif-
ficulties are not necessarily predictive of later disorder
and some children with language disorder meet early
language milestones (Eadie et al. 2014, Zambrana et al.
2014). In these circumstances it is important to con-
sider factors that predict persistent difficulties in order
to target scarce resources for early intervention. These
can be split into ‘red flags’ and ‘risk factors’. Individual
‘red flags’ indicate the need for assessment by an SLT
without delay; ‘risk factors’ in contrast are associated
with language difficulties at a group or population level
but do not individually indicate the need for immediate
SLT assessment for an individual.

Important ‘red flags’ in the pre-school period are
listed in Bishop et al. (2016) based on those in Visser-
Bochane et al. (2017) and are repeated here for ease of
reference:

� 1–2 years: no babbling, not responding to speech
and/or sounds, no interaction;
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� 2–3 years: minimal interaction, no display of in-
tention to communicate, no words, minimal re-
action to spoken language, regression or stalling
of language development; and

� 3–4 years: at most two-word utterances (in their
first language), child does not understand sim-
ple commands, close relatives cannot understand
much of child’s speech.

Children with any of these red flags should be referred
for an SLT assessment. Similar ‘red flags’ have been
suggested for autism spectrum disorder (e.g., Baird et al.
2003).

Longitudinal research has identified additional ‘risk
factors’ that do not individually indicate the need for
immediate SLT assessment, but which are associated
with an increased risk of a persistent language disorder
at a group or population level. The most reliable pre-
dictor of later language levels is earlier language levels
(McKean et al. 2017, 2016, Norbury et al. 2017). Other
risk factors identified to date are: a positive family his-
tory of language or literacy difficulties (Zambrana et al.
2014); pervasive language deficits affecting both recep-
tive and expressive language, which probably reflect
more severe language difficulties (Eadie et al. 2014,
Tomblin et al. 2003), particularly in girls (Zambrana
et al. 2014); lower non-verbal IQ (e.g., Eadie et al. 2014,
Tomblin et al. 2003, McKean et al. 2017); low SES
(Fisher 2017). Some risk factors may be identified before
a child begins to talk. A meta-analysis of case history risk
factors for DLD (Rudolph 2017) found 11 risk factors
were statistically significant predictors of DLD. Of these,
the most reliable were: lower maternal education level,
lower 5-min Apgar score, later birth order, biological sex,
family history and prematurity. These risk factors were
as informative as late-talker status (but no more) and are
all identifiable from the day the child is born. However,
Rudolph (2017) cautions that no single risk factor is by
itself a strong predictor of DLD. Zambrana et al. (2014)
identify cumulative risk from multiple risk factors, such
that children with low language and multiple risk fac-
tors should be considered to be at high risk of persistent
language disorder and, hence, could be fast-tracked for
an SLT assessment. There are also a number of clinical
markers of DLD and/or social communication difficul-
ties that may also be helpful in identifying children likely
to need individualized SLT. For social communication,
these include difficulties with social responsiveness, joint
attention and symbolic understanding (Roy and Chiat
2014) and for DLD, difficulties with sentence repeti-
tion (Conti-Ramsden et al. 2001) and regular past tense
(Conti-Ramsden 2003, Rice and Wexler 1996, Werfel
et al. 2017). However, the status of these remains con-
troversial (Pawłowska 2014).

Age is also an important factor. Whilst the major-
ity of children with early delays in expressive language
will spontaneously improve by school entry (Rescorla
2011, Paul 2001), language difficulties still evident, or
which have emerged, by school entry tend not to resolve
(e.g., Conti-Ramsden et al. 2012). Thus, by 4–5 years,
language abilities are much more stable and school-
aged children with language difficulties are at high risk
of persistent language disorder. In older children and
adolescents, language abilities should be checked in
those who exhibit behavioural and mental-health issues
(Hollo et al. 2014).

Language disorders in the context of other develop-
mental conditions such as Down syndrome or autism are
unlikely to resolve spontaneously (Pickles et al. 2014).
Intervention for these populations is likely to have a
broad remit: establishing communication within the
family, perhaps introducing alternative and augmenta-
tive communication methods, developing and monitor-
ing oral language, and providing evidence for statutory
assessment of education, health and social care plans.

Evidence-based pathways to intervention
for children with language disorders

We now bring together the evidence reviewed above into
a flowchart (figure 3) to enable evidence-based decisions
regarding the appropriate tier of intervention for an in-
dividual child. It includes key decision points, such as
whether to refer for an SLT assessment, or to provide
direct or indirect SLT intervention. Children can move
between tiers based on their RTI and the functional im-
pact of their difficulties at any given point in time. This
model encompasses constant monitoring, including of
children who do not appear to have language difficulties
when they are young, but whose language difficulties
may emerge, or be identified later. Some children have
multiple co-occurring difficulties requiring a model of
intervention at different tiers simultaneously.

Children with the ‘red flags’ listed above and those
with language difficulties and multiple risk factors
should be assessed by an SLT. Children with language
difficulties but few additional risk factors may be best
served by evidence-based Tier 1 and 2 services. For this
model to work well, professionals working with chil-
dren will need training in how to identify language
difficulties, ‘red flags’ and ‘risk factors’ and how to
assess progress in response to Tier 1 and 2 interven-
tions. This should increase the number of appropriate
referrals to SLT so that the current high levels of un-
met and unrecognized need (Norbury et al. 2016) are
reduced.

The primary purpose of figure 3 is to indicate path-
ways to intervention, using an RTI approach through
close monitoring of outcomes and subsequent changes
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to provision where necessary. RTI could be monitored
by education staff for education-led interventions (at
Tiers 1 and 2) and by the SLT for interventions where
the SLT has a duty of care (at Tiers 3A and 3B). For
this to be effective, it is important to define a good or
a poor response to an intervention (Reynolds and Shay-
witz 2009) particularly for children with complex devel-
opmental disorders such as autism (Lord et al. 2005). We
would suggest that a child be referred for an SLT assess-
ment if they have not reached expected language levels
after Tier 2 intervention. Judgements regarding progress
following SLT-led intervention should be made in rela-
tion to specific individual targets, rather than broad stan-
dardized assessments. Failure to progress should result
in a re-evaluation of the intervention and the outcome
measures used and, if necessary, modification of the fo-
cus, method, or dosage, bearing in mind that children
with pervasive difficulties are unlikely to make rapid
progress after short-term interventions.

Prioritization

The models in figures 2 and 3 are based on the evidence
we have reviewed. We are uncertain as to the extent
to which such information influences managers under
pressure to prioritize their service delivery. All health
provider services strive to balance the need to reach the
maximum number of individuals versus focusing on
a smaller number where the impact on the individual
could be greatest. An important factor is the degree
to which other services provide effective support for a
particular group of children and whether SLTs would
add a unique and significant component to this. To
inform this process it is essential to distinguish between
interventions provided by education at Tiers 1 and 2
where, at present, the evidence to support effective SLT-
specific roles is limited and those at Tier 3 where the
role of the SLT is central.

An associated but different issue is the ongoing de-
bate about the prioritization of younger children, with
the aim of preventing potential future difficulties. This
concept is primarily used in illness prevention, but its
use in SLT services is receiving increased attention (Law
et al. 2013). Thus, it has been suggested that Tier 1 ser-
vices constitute primary prevention of future (language)
problems, Tier 2 services aim to reduce the prevalence
of (language) difficulties (secondary prevention), while
Tier 3 services aim to reduce negative impacts of dif-
ficulties (tertiary prevention). It is unclear how ‘pre-
ventable’ language difficulties are in terms of primary
and secondary prevention. However, the concept of ter-
tiary prevention has utility where the aims are to avoid
functional impairments or secondary sequelae (such as
poor mental health) and enhance skill development
in individuals with long term conditions (including

language disorder), even if the condition itself cannot
be prevented.

If, as Law et al. (2017: 56) point out, a focus on pre-
vention of later difficulties is likely to mean ‘an element
of over-provision will be inevitable’, then the prioritiza-
tion of this work by SLTS needs to be questioned. The
risk is that Tier 3 SLT services will receive insufficient
resource allocation leaving children with severe language
disorders (who arguably have the most to gain from the
expertise of SLT) without adequate intervention, with
potential profound and lifelong consequences. Funding
for public health initiatives may support awareness rais-
ing, and preventative strategies and education policy has
provided much at Tier 2 levels of provision. We suggest
that SLT services use red flags and risk factors to pri-
oritize individuals likely to have long-term difficulties.
This would enable services to provide early and effec-
tive intervention to those at highest risk of long-term
difficulties whatever their age.

In the context of a health provider, discharge from
treatment is often seen as the desired outcome of suc-
cessful treatment and in the past this may have resulted
in SLT services prioritizing children whose difficulties
are likely to resolve with small amounts of input. This
approach is not appropriate for children with neurode-
velopmental disorders such as language disorder. It is
essential therefore that SLTs are clear about the antici-
pated outcomes of their work and the means of measur-
ing progress, so that investment of therapy time can be
measured against realistic targets. The principles of com-
munication as a human right and an important means
of preventing harm (Department of Health 2012) are
relevant here. A key question therefore is how SLT ser-
vices demonstrate that they can provide high quality
intervention for children with severe and complex com-
munication and language disorders which adapts to the
changing needs of the individual, their family and soci-
ety. Service delivery decisions have not been adequately
supported by research that includes health economics to
indicate cost effectiveness.

Dosage

Underlying much of the discussion in this paper is the is-
sue of dosage. How much intervention, training, coach-
ing, monitoring, feedback, or joint planning time is re-
quired in order for an intervention to be effective? And
is this cost-effective? It is clear that adequate dosage
depends on many factors, including: (1) the desired
outcome or target (i.e., solution focussed for a speci-
fied problem or long term skill building); (2) the nature
of the child’s difficulties and their functional impact;
(3) the pre-existing knowledge and skills of the child’s
family and other professionals working with the child;
and (4) the demands of the child’s environment. The
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research literature on dosage is rather limited, but does
give examples where inadequate dosage has resulted
in a poor outcome: 6 h of direct intervention over 8
months aimed at improving scores on standardized tests
(Glogowska et al. 2000), training for education staff
without coaching, feedback or provision of a language
programme (Markussen-Brown et al. 2017), or provi-
sion of targets and materials to those delivering indirect
intervention with only one mid-intervention contact
with the SLT (McCartney et al. 2011). Such evidence
can be useful to service managers and commissioners,
but is very limited at present.

Ineffective services benefit no one and may even
cause harm to children who struggle to access the ed-
ucation curriculum and participate socially; to families
who lose trust in the professionals providing such ser-
vices, especially if they have invested time and energy in
treatments resulting in opportunity costs, and to pro-
fessionals who doubt the value of their work, leading
to low morale. Thus, the priority must be to provide
interventions that are known to have a good chance of
being effective, for the benefit of (and to avoid harm to)
all involved and to instigate trials to evaluate emerging
interventions. Economic evaluations also need to be in-
corporated into future intervention research so that the
cost-effectiveness of interventions is evaluated.

Limitations

This discussion paper is ambitious in its aims. It was
not possible to carry out a systematic review of all rele-
vant papers and policy documents. Instead, we drew on
systematic or narrative reviews and meta-analyses wher-
ever possible and considered the implications of their
combined findings for service delivery. Where high level
evidence was not available or was outdated, we discussed
individual papers that illuminated a specific point. We
included only group studies with experimental control
and statistical analyses. We acknowledge that we may
have missed important papers in some areas and that
our models may need to change in the light of further
evidence. The discussion is also limited by gaps in the
research evidence, particularly around dosage and the
value added by different models of service delivery, es-
pecially the added value of SLT contributions to Tiers 1
and 2.

Conclusions and points for discussion

RTI models have been developed to cater for the needs
of a wide range of children and all tiers of service deliv-
ery are required for the models to work effectively. The
primary focus in this paper is discussion of where SLTs
fit into this model for children with language difficulties
and disorders. SLTs working in children’s services have

roles ranging from awareness raising and public engage-
ment (Tier 1), to advice, support, training and coaching
for parents and professionals working with children at
risk of or failing to make expected progress (Tiers 1–3),
and finally to individualized direct or indirect interven-
tion for children with severe and persisting language
disorders (Tier 3). At all tiers, SLTs should be work-
ing collaboratively with families, and health and edu-
cation services, with a particular focus on generalizing
children’s skills and maximizing access to the curricu-
lum, social participation and well-being. We highlight
the need to incorporate evidence of the effectiveness
of these SLT roles in service planning. The model and
flowchart reflect the current evidence and we hope will
provide a framework for discussions about service deliv-
ery and clinical decisions for intervention for children
with language disorders.

Points for discussion include:

� How can SLTs raise awareness of language dis-
orders (and their impact on children families
and society) among professionals, families, policy-
makers and the general public and how can
we measure if we have been effective in this
endeavour?

� How can SLTs improve identification of children
with language disorders?

� How can SLTs best work with professionals who
support children with speech, language and com-
munication needs?

� How can SLTs best support children with lan-
guage disorders and their families?

� Given limited resources and the need for cost ef-
fective interventions, what factors should influ-
ence decisions about prioritization of SLT services
for children and young people?

While discussions may be influenced by political,
financial, local, philosophical and ideological perspec-
tives, we hope to promote the consideration of evidence
regarding the effectiveness of different approaches to
intervention and SLT service-delivery models. Ineffec-
tive services waste limited resources and time (including
the time of SLTs, parents, education staff, and the chil-
dren themselves) and yet there is evidence that SLTs
frequently fail to use evidence-based interventions, pre-
ferring to use their own local methods (Roulstone et al.
2012). SLTs should be clear whether and how their ser-
vices differ from evidence-based interventions and col-
lect data to establish the efficacy of their work. Locally
gathered data could contribute to national or interna-
tional evidence to compare effectiveness across services
that have different delivery models, and thus create a
resource to help the selection of service-delivery models.
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The evidence indicates that children with complex
and pervasive language disorders and those with addi-
tional complex needs require the specialist skills of SLTs
at Tier 3 in order to make progress. SLTs need to have
adequate time to work directly with these children, and
collaboratively with their families and educators, to im-
prove their skills and reduce the functional impact of
their language disorder. Thus, we argue that Tier 3 is
the core part of our service, while acknowledging that
we also have roles supporting schools, pre-schools, fam-
ilies and communities at Tiers 1 and 2, particularly via
close, collaborative working relationships with all those
who work with and care for children.
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